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ISJACÏOF ALL TRADES Mg^BestDdney 
f Remedy Known 

To Science

A

Arriving This WeekDariu» Chute, Inventor, Fumer, 
Poultry Raiser—Faile to Mg 

Well, Makes Water Run 
up Hill.

Expert Tea Blending! ©•W ©to. ©
© ©

I WAVE you ever tried to blend colors to match the 
* * shade of the red rose ?

. Pretty difficult, yet an expert can do it easily.
Why ? Because he can tell by looking at the rose 

what colors are required to produce that tint or shade, 
tissue make that precise color every day in the week.

' Just as the artist in colors blends the tints of the red 
i ream so my artists In tea blend the ” rich fruity flavor " of 

Re^&oee Tea.

•With expert knowledge and intuitive skill he selects 
the particular picking of rich, strong Indian tea and the 
pfrajii grade of fragrant, delicate Ceylon, and by skilful 
bCStogproduces the peerless flavor of Red Rose Tea- 

m tea tphirh for delicacy and strength is matched by no brand 
- of Ceylon alone. e i '■ 3 \

©(Published by request.)
Inventor, practical farmer and jack 

of all trades are the variety of ~ 
by which Darius Chute, resident ot 
Worcester for the past twenty years 
is known. Mr. Chute is now making 
bis home on the lake shore tide of 
Lake Quineignmond, in a little house 
which he built with the labor of bis 
hands and the honest sweat of his 
brow.

About eighteen years ago Mr. Chute 
became the possessor of an acre of 
land at the lake, and immediately be
gan to clear it of the trees and un
derbrush with which rt was overrun. 
After clearing quite a space he start
ed to build bis home.

The house it strongly built of 
heavy weathered timber, and, instead 
of clapboards for the outside, sheet 
tin was used. Though the house ie 
only thirty-six feet long and sixteen 
feet wide, it is very cosy inside, there 
being "Two rooms -downstairs and two

©For pain in the back- 
scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring slich quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature’s 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 

id help them to new vigor with 
their work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—if the skin 
does not throw off the tissue waste of 
the body—then these impurities are 
carried to the kidneys. In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system of impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the b*ood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

. 6 tons Fence Wire
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1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.
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Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,
Paris Green and Lime.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH
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It will pay you to get our prices©
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LAWRENCETOWN ©©up.

When a reporter sailed on Mr. Chute 
a few days ago, he found him work
ing ip the garden at the rear of the 
house. He said he was very glad to 
meet a newspaper 
while and that he had always been a 
reader of the Telegram ever since he 
came to Worcester.

Mr. Chute then took the reporter 
over his property, showing him a 
great collection of angora raEbits, of 
which he is very proud. On one side 
of the yard there is a large inclosure 
in which are kept a stock of 150 heoe. 
There are also on the farm a number 
of ducks. The reporter was then in
troduced to the horse and the watch
dog, Jack. After a peep at the rab
bits and other domestics, Mr. Chute 
then invited the reporter into the 
house.

The main room, which is the living 
ream as well as dining room for Mr. 
and Mrs. Chute, is the largest and 
coziest room in the house. Just off 
this room is a tiny kitchen with spot
less floor and shining range. Mr. 
Chute ie proud of his little nest, as 
he calls it, and said that though it is 
not a palace it is home.

After leaving the house, Mr. Chute 
then told of the greatest inconveni- 

He has
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;is good Tea

T. H. EiUbrooka

man oncef Apple TreesFOR-SALE•>
on M Fruit Uver Tablets •• 

not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing the constipation.

FRUIT-A-TIVKS are the natural and logi
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They are 
made of fruit and tonic»—are pleasant to take 

soi a guaranteed cure when faithfully used.
box or 6 boxes for $a.$o. Sent on 

^ price if your druggist does not

IHR-A-Tim LOOTED

In Annapolis County
A delightful little place" of 30 acres. 

Good orchard that crops annually; 
pasture; hayland; woodland. Very 
good house, newly erected; near rail 
way station and post office. Orchard 
pays ten per cent, on price asked. 
For particulars address

J.J. RITCHIE, K. C„ 
Keith's Building, 

Halilax

i St.Mm. N.B, Tweets. Wiilm
"i

I still have for sale at Lawrencctown Station, properly 
heeled in, a few hundred fir.-t class fruit trees which 1 will 
sell at a bargain to ciose them out, consisting of Stark, 
Baldwin and several other nice varieties. :

Either drop me o postal or telephone and I wiU 
deliver promptly.

reakfcnoM and it in (or the* that the 
greatest anxiety in felt.

Information received at Martensite 
is that the village of Shafer on the 
Metropolitan branch of the Northwes
tern Railroad in Dickinson county, 
was wiped out. No word has been re
ceived as to the loss of Me there, il 
any has occurred. Shaffer ie a lumber 
town owned 
Company. The village consisted o( a 
big mill and a coupla of hotels, with 
warehouses and headquarters for the 
lumber campe.

The village of Saunders, in Iron 
County, a lumber town directly north 
of Florence (Hie.), has also &en 
swept by the Bam*. Here, as at Shaf
fer. many may have met death.' The 
town consists of a lew residence., four 
saloons, a couple el hotels and a big 
sawmill.
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TOWNS ; W9KD OUT AND MANY 
UVXS LOST,< ; i’resbyterlaa Prayer Book Will Not 

Be Autheriied E ngltsh Women If Refuted Totes Mg 
Refuse to Pa, TaxesMgrienettq, Win., May 19,-Tbe best 

fcaforqgitioe ) obtainable ie that the 
Sorest ffte q#ùch ù sweeping the coun
ty north oh here, has reached Iron 
jjgunty, north of Mckineon. 
makes four - toentire which are suffer- 
Mg fas* Ben lbs area is 900 miles 

rjouara. Tin country swept by the 
jam* varie bons pine timber land to

F. B. BISHOP Lawreacetwwn, N. Saby the Cleveland Cliff Dee Moines, la., May 26.—The de
bate over the proposed Presbyterian 
book of forms

London, May 26.—Mrs. Dora Monte- 
fiore, one of the- leading women suf
fragists, under whose lead many wo
men have pledged themselves not to 
pay their taxes on the ground that 
taxation without representation is 
tyranny, harrangued a great crowd of 
women suffragists from the second 
story of her house near London this 

She denounced Chancellor

PAGE FENCES mended in the general 
assembly here lato this afternoon in

This

■ I ^a compromise in which all the words 
tnat might indicate that the book is 
authorized were stricken from the 
resolutions and the text and title 
pages of the book. The resolution of 
opposition w-as adopted. It declares 
specifically that the assembly makes 
no recommendations regarding the 
book.

With these limitations the report of 
Dr. Henry Van Dyke’s committee 
adopted. It is believed that 
bitterness between 
has been avoided.

The book of forms will be published 
••rely "for th? purpose contemplated 
by the general assembly of 1905," and 
"for voluntary use."

By its action the assembly virtually 
rescinded the action of the three pre
ceding assemblies in which progressive 
steps were taken for an authorized 
book of forms.

•oH and Erected by
W. E. Armstrong, Granville Ferry. 
W. V. Spurr, Deep Brook.
W. S. Fraser, Granville Cents*.
P. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown.
F. A. Chipman, Annapolis Royal.

Henry A. Oaks, New Albany.
J. H. Charlton,
Samuel Sanders,
Aklain C-. Chute, Ckmentevale. 
L. B. Dodge, Spa Springs,

Springfield. 
Round Hilll.

ence about the whole place, 
been trying for the past thirl 
years or more to sink a well near the 
house, but, on account of quicksand, 
he can get no further than forty feet. 
That there ie plenty of water in the 
spot where he started his work, be is 
sure, for, according to him, his regis
ter showed -thirty-five feet of it.

Mr. Chute abandoned the idea of 
the well last fall, and Just before the 
winter started in, he invented a con-, 
trivanoe by which he could draw wa
ter from a well in a hollow nearly five 
rods away to within a few feet of his 
front door. Though he has not had it 
patented, he is not afraid that any 
one will steal his idea and make use 
of it, gpd he also claims to be one of 
the first men to make water run up

ffwurreaa. Pas* is iron mining country t
gnd the district includes 
iftu or eepdyood which have never 

\tapfirer tie a*... à trt 
■ hMM Lave taken up their

mmorning.
of the Exchequer Asquith as an as
sassin because he stood in the way of 
the advance of the women’s move
ment and Chief Secretary for Ireland 
Bryce and Captain John Sinclair, se
cretary for Scotland, were also 
roundly abused.

Mrs. Montefiore informed her bearers 
that the women who were refusing to 
pay taxes were taking this course in 
order to advahee the education of the 
cabinet ministers, and warned the lat
ter of the determination of those wrho 
were conducting the campaign to ob
tain their indisputable rights. She 
asserted that the cabinet ministers 
who opposed the movement 
marked men, and suggested that her 
be..revs break the windows of Mr. 
Asquith's house, adding that she 
would do so herself were it hot for 
the fact that she was engaged in de
fending her residence against tax col- 
Lctois and others.

The house of Mrs. Montefiore^ which 
_ __ the Thames not far
from Hammersmith, is* -barricaded and 
surrounded by tax collectors and bail- 

who hope to starve* Her out or 
entrance. : Friends of Mrs.

supplying her with

Page wire Fence Co..usim, s? smyn* st .su©**, N J
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Always Remember die FbD Name
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two,

SEEDS EPSfurther 
the two factions

^sasssahssséssasléssè stimsssssssssssoooosst (
' (<We arc showing a fuUJine of Field, Farm and 

Garden Seeds of only the best quality. 
i"$Our Seeds are all new and fresh. Nothing

> > >

u
hill.carried over from last year. ►

Mr. Chute’s invention consists of a 
trolley arrangement which runs from 
the house to the well. Upright# are 
set about a rod's distance from each 
other, and at the top of each Dost 
arc fastened strong steel wires which 
lead from one post to another, end
ing at the blockade near the well,

On the wires is the earner- The 
carrier is a beam which is fitted at 
e'afrh end with a pair of grooved 
wheels.

The pails are placed on four hooks 
attached to the beam and then the 
contrivance ie pushed to the edge of 
the hollow, and when let go runs of 
itself down the incline to the pump. 
It is then a matter of walking down 
the path and filling the pails. After 
the water is drawn and the pails are 

replaced on the hooks, 
Mr. Chute goes back to the first pair 
of uprights and, turning a crank 
which is fastened to a drum, tha car
rier is brought back to the starting 
point, the pails removed, and the 
work is done. Mr. Chute thinks the 
plan is a pretty good one, for it 
saves many a weary step and lame 
back, doing away with the carrying 
of heavy water pails up a steep em
bankment,

Mr. Chute said that he intended to 
try and have hie own well before this 

passed, and thereby do away 
hie trolley road.

While walking about the house, the 
reporter, seeing a great number of 
wagon bodies lying about, remarked 

them, and found out that Mr.

Medicine for Children

Screen DoorsTt TIMOTHY,

Brown Top
Oats, Barley,

CLOVER 

Red, Mammoth, Alsykc *

_ Extra Early Peas
W Strata*»*,

Ow»rf Telephone
Dwarf Brittany

Dwarf

\] |A medicine which keeps babies and 
children well, or restores them to 
health when they are ill, is a price
less boon to humanity. Such a medi
cine is Baby's Own Tablets. These 
Tablets cure all stomach and bowel 
troubles, allay the pain of teething 
Mid give sound, healthy, refreshing 
sleep. And the mother has the guaran
tee of a government analyst that this 
medicine does not contain one particle 
of the poisonous opiates found in so- 
called soothing mixtures and most 
liquid medicines. The Tablets are 
equally good for the newborn baby or 
the well grown child. Mrs. Robert 
Currie, Loring, Ont., says:—"I have 
found Baby’s Own Tablets a splendid 
medicine for curing constipation and 
other ills of little ones." You can get 
these tablets from any medicine dealer 
or by mail at 25o. a box by writing 
Tbe Dr. Williams Medicine Co,, Brock- 
ville. Out.

W< is situated near -"ROM _____ ____
HKQSilB iîlil.’iîliSIl.. i ; i. Bk, t
$1.00 to $1.75 each

-Wax,Bush, ;
_______ kChief, Butter VFviffs.

effect an 
j^ontciioro are

Hfcj
[ANDWe solicit your esteemed orders 4 iGARDl .. ■J. E. LLOYD

♦ i Stir ______ -
SEE ISSCREEN WINDOWS,NOTHING DOING.

-1% mV
A fieckle-faced girl stopped at the 

post office and yelled out:
"Anything for the Ryans?"
"No, there is not."
"Anything for Minnie Ryan?" 
"Nothing."
"Anything for Maurice Ryan?"
"No.".
"Anything for Cassie RyaP?'*
"No," <*?
"Anything for Gerald Ryan?
•'No, not a bit."
"Anything for Terry Ryan?"
"No, nor for Pat Ryan, nor John 

Ryan, nor William Ryan, nor * Mary 
Ryan, nor :or"^ihy Ryan-»-dead, living, 
unborn, native or foreign, from Dub
lin to New Zealand, civilized or un
civilized, -savage OF barbarous, male 
or fern ale ©mack or w’hitc, naturalized 
or otherwise. No; there is positively 
nothing for any of the Ryans, either 
individually, jointly, severally, now 
and forever, one and inseparable."

The girl looked at the postmaster, 
in open-mouthed astonishment, and 
said: •

"Please to look if there is anything 
for David Ryan."* _

...It Is Dnigerons to Sfeflset • W4

How often do we hear it remarked; 
"It’s only a vohl," and a fcv days 
later learn that the man is on bit 
back with pneumonia. This is sueh • 
common occurrence tbkl a eold, k»e* 
ever slight, should not be disregarded. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy couater- 
ttcts any tendency of a. cold to result 
in pneumonia, and has gamed it# 
great popularity and ex ter s» e sale

J by, its piompt cures of this most 
cojmmon ailr**ytv: » ît- 't.slwiiye'. 
and is pleasant* to take. For sale by 
S. N. Wea.-c. N:vî c\$

once more
From 35c. up. Seeds■ItipOlTOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE

Wire Fire Stretcher. 
Rifles.
Revolvers.
Portland Cement. 
Drain Pipe.
Fence Wire, ete.

iraSi ; n » : ^ - r. " c,-, 1
AT THE

Hardware Store

—HAVE IN STOCK—t Hjk

. Fresh Dressings aiabstelÉiBMi
tSLANG EXPLODED

WE HAVE A LARGE 
STOCK OFr Cnmspondents have asked the 

meaning of "Skiddoo" and "Sfâ" 
tçpns which are coming into general 
use. The two wx>rds are considered 
synonymous. They mean "get ont," 
"it’s you to the woods," or m other 
words indicate that the person so ad
dressed is not desired. ‘.‘Skiddoo" was 
orginated by an eastern vaudeville 
performer. "Twenty-three” made its 
first appearance on the stage in Lit, 
tie Johnny Jones." George M. Coban, 
the dramatist, says he first heard the 

in San Francisco several 
. He does not know its ori- 
ong the explanations are: 

he^Y^legraphers try to tell some 
operator to get off the 
nal "23"; Sydney Carton's 

number ^as 23 when he was executed 
in the /Tale of Two Cities; only 22 
horses are permitted in a big race, 
and when another entry is offered the 
owner is informed that he is No. 23. 
—Vancouver World.

-1 ftcktrd’s Box Calf Combination.
\ « Park and Light Tan Combination.

Ladies* Special Black.
Patent Leather Cream.
Tan O f
Black 0 < Tan Cream in jars for fine Tan leather. 
White O (

Timothy, 
Clover, 

Red Top

year
with««
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Chute, was once a wagon repairer 
end often did work lor his neighbors. 
The oW wagon bodies are all in use, 

• some "of them being utilised as ratAnt 
pens .and others for various purpose*. 

All of the buildings on the land 
the owner, and 
better in archi-

Murdoch Block, Granville Street- 

E. A. COCHRAN.
AND ALL OTHER SEEDS 

INCLUDING RENNIE'S 
1 lb. and % lb. PACKAGES 
of KANGAROO TURNIPS 
(not Rape.)

-

Karl Freemanexpression 
years ago?

have been erected by 
though they might be 
tectum they cannot be beaten /for 
comfort. Mr. Chute is happy. M». 
Chute is the .nine, and all the do
mestics, even down to the eat, have a 
happy look on their face*.

Mr. Chute is « man OB the shady 
side of fifty, but look, much younger, 
He is tall, and hi. large hands, knot
ted by toil, show that ha is strong, 
He ie » good talker, a* bis talk with 
the reporter about swapping horse»
,*He‘is wrapped up In hie little place, 

and just now he ie very busy hauling 
wood from the vicinity of the house, 
and it takes all the time he can 
spare. The land at the rear of hie 
home is being broken for house lota, 
consequently, he has had an oppor
tunity of buying all the timber he 
wants. . _ ,

Mr. Chute’s place ie a very difficult 
it ie eo situated that 

from Quinsigamond

*
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FLOUR
#e hais a stock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands. Which we offer to the p«btto at reasonable

FEEDS
a large stock of all kinds and can give 

mood values considering the recent advance of 
Irom on* to three dollars per ton- We quote feeds 
from 90s per bag up-

*. W. ALLEN & SON,».
; ?. •* v. k Wasted: Salt Perk, Bitter 

asd Eggs.WOODWORKERS.
MINARD’8 liniment used by 

PHYSICIANS.
,JOSEPH I. FOSTER.We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

< ^ A complete_stock.pf

Oeeni^'JSiih, Mouldings, Shisrh- 
Ing, Fleering, Siding, tie-, 

always on hand.
fihereh, Stern and Office1 Fittings

1 S 1 a «pwlally.

Get :>Photographs
SCOTT’S
Emulsion

A good varie ‘y ot New' 
Cards, Call and sea 

* - them; Try some ot the
H-H-H-H-H-H-H' 1 H-H-l 1

i-»
Canadian Trade. CORN MEAL,

Just arrived a carload in barrels and bigs which 
Lfli |>e «old as low as the lowest for cash or in ex
change Ibr potatoes for the next few days.

■ • V'i ■
Bradstreet’s -staté* of* * trade says 

Canadian trade is* now about in fuit 
Bwirig. Retail Is ^ood, an< collections 
show improvement,; the opening of wa
ter navigation swelling the movement 
of freight. Building is active through
out the Dominion, and- u lhrge year’s 
trade is in prospect. Failures this 
week number 2ft, as against 22 last 
week, and 29,4p tjHB week a year ago

KEEP MINABD’S ijÉÉWENT 
THE HOUSE. >

■

- ’Mphoto fads;!!one to fipd. as
nt is hidden I
avenue by a growth of pine trees. 
Any one passing by would never sus- 
eect its existence, and it was with 
difficulty that the reporter finally 
found it. Their nearest neighbors are 
nearly a mile away, so they never 
trouble then.

Before leaving the scene the reporter 
was asked if he would not take some 
light refreshments, as he must be tired 
and hungry after his long tramp. He 
replied that perhaps a glass of milk, 
would set him on, his way, but when 
a squash and apple pie. as well as a 
good loaf of home-made bread, made 
tïeir appearance, he immediately re- 
membered that' Jw had an appetite, 
and proceeded to enjoy himself.

After putting away a generous meal 
the reporter thanked his hosts and' 
then made his departure, with this 
cry following him: —Don't forget that 
I’m the man that made water run up 
Hill"

New and up-to-date.
H l l l-H-H-H-H l 111IH I*f When you ge to • drug store 

nod ask for Scott's Emulsion 
you know what you went: the 
men knows you ought to hove 
H. Don’t be oorprleed, though, 
Iff you- ore offered something, 
•lee. Wines, cordials, extracts, 
•to., sf cod liver oil ore plenti
ful but don’t imagine you are 
getting cod liver oil when you 
toko them. Eve nr yser for thirty 
years we’ve been Increasing 
the soles off Seett’o Emulsion. 
Why7 Because It hoo always 
been hotter than any substitute 
for It

..
Writ* For Blast rat ed Books and prices to

BOX 98, - ilBBLETOO. S.* O. L. PIGGOTT N. H. SMITH, - Photographer$ : rsa»f

'to — ■.■asr’s&MK

GRADE IX
" HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
are not*'fully' qaalified for the 

JULY EXAMINATIONS 
until they have studied 

MARITIME 
SINGLE ENTRY 
BOOKKEEPING

Plumbing Just KtJVSciatica Cored iftar Tweafy Yen» at 
Torta g V -

For more than twenty year» Mr. J. 
B. Massey, of 3323 Clinton St., Min
neapolis, Minn., erne tortured by 
sciatica. The pain and suffering which 
he endured during thie time le he-

|"e Always the
Best Time

tooriSjMLL THE LATEST SANITARY AND 
J- ÿ UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

Ranges and Cooks
and cast iron or the

LATEST RATTEENS

Kitchen Furnishing»
m TIM. mm AN IT B, aluminum wank. all at 

bottom nniomb
wr JO* WORK A SNKOIALTY

/■?

For entering the College. We have 
no summer vacation. Our cool sum
mers make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 well_ educated young 
men to learn Shorthand. All over 
Canada and the United States there 
is a demand for Male Stenographers 
that cannot be supplied, and there is 
nothing like shorthand for getting 
promotion and big*pay.

Send to us for booklet. “The Male 
Stenographer in Demand."

Catalogues containing Terms, etc., 
to any address.

yond comprehension. Nothing gsT* 
him any permanent relief until he 
used Chamberlain’» Pain Balm. On. 
application of tint liniment relieved 
the pain and mad. d«p and feat pee- 
•ibie, and Un than on. bottle ha* 
ejected a permanmt cure. Mr. lawey 
relates hie experience for the benefit ef 
others who may b« eimilSrly offiictrt. 
II troubled with eciatka or rh«m»t- 
Um why not try a 35-cent bottle ol 
Fain Balm and see for yourself bow 
quickly it relieves the pain. For sale 
by S. N. Wears.

mmi
1 ||

* » IN STEÊtL
m i:

BYSanS far free sample » E K*from thie painful malady 
applisation ol Chamber- 
Balm live, nlief? 

drede of grateful people testify 
magical power of tele remedy 
rheumatism. For eele by 8, N. Wears.

6 Why 
when 
lam's Pain KIULB4CH & SCilUBMlN,SCOTT A BOW NE. ChemletS 

Tarante, Ont.
tOe.aasr.oa AllSrweslito

Hun-
to tbs 

over Chartered Accountants, 
HALIFAX. N. S.

S. KERR dr SON,
St. John, N. B,T? AT.T.-Hl-NT OROWa : ;.^i
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